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Background Information
First name

Last name

Permanent mailing address (Street address, City, State, Zip code)

Primary email address

Alternate email address (or indicate "na")

Select your gender
Male
Female

Select the descriptor(s) below that best describes you: (Mark all that apply)
African American/ Black
American Indian/ Alaska Native
Asian American/ Pacific Islander
Hispanic/ Latina/o
White/Caucasian
Other, please specify

I am: (Mark all that apply)
Underrepresented minority (NIH defines this category as African American, Pacific Islander, Hispanic American, or Native American)
A financially disadvantaged student (Federal school lunch program
First in my family who will attend a four-year university
Enrolled at a high school that does not send a high percentage of students to four-year college
None of the above

In which month/ years did you participate in the Weekend Research Experience (WRE) and/ or the Summer Research
Experience (SRE) (Mark ALL that apply)
WRE - MARCH 2009
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WRE - MARCH 2010
WRE - MARCH 2011
WRE - NOVEMBER 2009
WRE - NOVEMBER 2010
SRE - June - August 2009
SRE - June - August 2010
SRE - June - August 2011

When you participated in the Weekend Research Experience (WRE) or the Summer Research Experience (SRE), were
you a: (mark one)
High School student
Community college student
Cal State Fullerton student
High school teacher
Community college instructor

High School Students - In the following questions, the WRE/ SRE is referred to as your "CSUF HHMI research
experience."

Identify the school in which were you enrolled when you participated in the CSUF HHMI research experience?

Please mark your current status:
High School student
College student
Other, please specify your position/ job

If you are a student, identify the high school or college in which you are currently enrolled?

How satisfied were you with the overall CSUF HHMI research experience?
Very dissatisfied
Generally dissatisfied
Neutral
Generally satisfied
Very satisfied

How would you rate the quality of instruction in your CSUF HHMI research experience?
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
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Very good
Excellent

In the following questions, "STEM" refers to Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.
Please mark the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the following statements.
Participating in the CSUF HHMI research experience:
Disagree strongly

Generally disagree

Neutral

Generally agree

Agree strongly

Increased my interest in pursuing
studies in STEM fields in college
(e.g. biology, chemistry,
engineering, science education)
Increased my interest in a
professional STEM career (e.g.
biologist, chemist, engineer,
science education)
Helped me to learn new scientific
techniques and theories
Helped me to understand the
definition of "biomedical science"
Motivated me to seek new
research opportunities in
biomedical science
Covered topics and materials that
are not usually covered in my
science classes at school

What is your intended major in college? Mark one.
Chemistry
Biochemistry
Biology
Mathematics
Physics
Engineering
Other science field
Other non-science field
Don't know
not applicable

What is your current GPA?
less than 2.0
2.0 - 2.4
2.5 - 2.9
3.0 - 3.4
3.5 - 3.9
4.0 or more
not applicable

Identify the CSUF Research Experience in which you participated:
Weekend Research Experience (WRE) only
Summer Research Experience (SRE) only
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Summer Research Experience (SRE) only
Both WRE & SRE

Did your experience in the Weekend Experience influence your decision to apply for the Summer Research
Experience?
Yes
No
Not Sure

How did your experience in the Weekend Experience influence your decision to apply for the Summer Research
Experience?

Community College Students
Identify the school in which you were enrolled when you participated in the CSUF HHMI research experience?

Please mark your current status:
College student
Other, please specify your position/ job if you are no longer in school

How satisfied were you with the overall CSUF HHMI research experience?
Very satisfied
Generally dissatisfied
Neutral
Generally satisfied
Very satisfied

How would you rate the quality of instruction in your CSUF HHMI research experience?
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Excellent

In the following questions, "STEM" refers to Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.
Please mark the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the following statements.
Participating in the CSUF HHMI research experience:
Disagree strongly

Generally disagree

Neutral

Generally agree

Agree strongly

Increased my interest in pursuing
studies in STEM fields in college
(e.g. biology, chemistry,
engineering, science education)
Increased my interest in a
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Increased my interest in a
professional STEM career (e.g.
biologist, chemist, engineer,
science education)
Helped me to learn new scientific
techniques and theories
Helped me to understand the
definition of "biomedical science"
Motivated me to seek new
research opportunities in
biomedical science
Covered topics and materials that
are not usually covered in my
science coursework

What is your intended / declared major in college? Mark one.
Chemistry
Biochemistry
Biology
Mathematics
Physics
Engineering
Other science field
Other non-science field
Don't know
not applicable

Have you transferred to a 4-year college since participating in your CSUF HHMI research experience?
Yes
No, but planning to do so in future
No, not planning to do so in future

Did (or will) your CSUF HHMI research experience help you to successfully transfer to a 4-year college?
Yes
No
Not applicable

If yes. how?

If you have transferred to a 4-year college, have you pursued additional undergraduate research opportunities since
arriving on campus?(Mark all that apply.)
Yes, I am currently in a research lab in my 4-year college
Yes, I have inquired about research at my 4-year college
Yes, I have applied for research programs outside of my college
No, but planning to do so in future
No, not planning to do so in future
Not sure
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Not sure

Identify the CSUF Research Experience in which you participated:
Weekend Research Experience (WRE) only
Summer Research Experience (SRE) only
Both WRE & SRE

Did your experience in the Weekend Experience influence your decision to apply for the Summer Research
Experience?
Yes
No
Not Sure

How did your experience in the Weekend Experience influence your decision to apply for the Summer Research
Experience?

CSU Fullerton Students - In the following set of questions, the SRE is referred to as your "CSUF HHMI Research
Experience."
Please mark your current status:
College student
Other, please specify your position/ job if you are no longer in school

If you have transferred to another college since CSUF, which college are you currently enrolled at?

What year are you in college? (Please mark your status for the 2011-2012 school year)
Year 1 / Freshman
Year 2 / Sophomore
Year 3 / Junior
Year 4 / Senior
Year 5 or more
I have graduated from college

How satisfied were you with the overall CSUF HHMI research experience?
Very dissatisfied
Generally dissatisfied
Neutral
Generally satisfied
Very satisfied

How would you rate the quality of instruction in your CSUF HHMI research experience?
Poor
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Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Excellent

In the following questions, "STEM" refers to fields in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.
Please mark the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the following statements.
Participating in the CSUF HHMI research experience:
Disagree strongly

Generally disagree

Neutral

Generally agree

Agree strongly

Increased my interest in pursuing
studies in STEM fields in college
(e.g. biology, chemistry,
engineering, science education)
Increased my interest in a
professional STEM career (e.g.
biologist, chemist, engineer,
science education)
Helped me to learn new scientific
techniques and theories
Helped me to understand the
definition of "biomedical science"
Motivated me to seek new
research opportunities in
biomedical science
Covered topics and materials that
are not usually covered in my
science coursework

What is/ was your intended / declared major in college? Mark one.
Chemistry
Biochemistry
Biology
Mathematics
Physics
Engineering
Other science field
Other non-science field
Don't know
not applicable

Have you pursued additional undergraduate research opportunities as a CSUF student since your HHMI experience?
(Mark all that apply.)
Yes, I am currently enrolled in CHEM 495 or BIOL 499 or a member of a research group at CSUF
Yes, I have inquired about joining a research group at CSUF
Yes, I have applied for research programs outside of CSUF
No, but planning to do so in future
No, not planning to do so in future
Not sure
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High School Teachers- In the following set of questions, the WRE / SRE is referred to as your "CSUF HHMI Research
Experience."
Which school did you teach at when you participated in the CSUF HHMI research experience?

Please mark your current status:
High school teacher
Community college instructor
K-12 administrator
Other, please specify

What is the name of the school or organization where you currently work?

How satisfied were you with the overall CSUF HHMI research experience?
Very dissatisfied
Generally dissatisfied
Neutral
Generally satisfied
Very satisfied

How would you rate the quality of instruction in your CSUF HHMI research experience?
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Excellent

In the following questions, "STEM" refers to fields in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.
Please mark the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the following statements.
Participating in the CSUF HHMI research experience:
Disagree strongly

Generally disagree

Neutral

Generally agree

Agree strongly

Helped me to learn new scientific
techniques and theories
Helped me to understand the
definition of "biomedical science"
Provided me with new ideas and
resources to integrate into my
high school classroom
Motivated me to seek new
research opportunities in
biomedical science
Helped me to think more deeply
about the role of laboratory in
science instruction
Helped me to reflect more deeply
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Helped me to reflect more deeply
on the nature of science in
science education
Led me to consider pursuing a
higher degree or certification

In terms of professional development (PD), how would you rate your CSUF HHMI research experience as compared
with other PD experiences you have had?
My CSUF HHMI experience was
Much weaker than other PD experiences
Weaker than other PD experiences
About the same as other PD experiences
Better than other PD experiences
Much better than other PD experiences

Community College Instructors- In the following set of questions, the WRE is referred to as your "CSUF HHMI
Research Experience."
Identify the school in which you taught when you participated in the CSUF HHMI research experience?

Please mark your current status:
High school teacher
Community college instructor
K-12 administrator
Other, please specify

What is the name of the school or organization where you currently work?

How satisfied were you with the overall CSUF HHMI research experience?
Very dissatisfied
Generally dissatisfied
Neutral
Generally satisfied
Very satisfied

How would you rate the quality of instruction in your CSUF HHMI research experience?
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Excellent

In the following questions, "STEM" refers to fields in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.
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In the following questions, "STEM" refers to fields in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.
Please mark the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the following statements.
Participating in the CSUF HHMI research experience:
Disagree strongly

Generally disagree

Neutral

Generally agree

Agree strongly

Helped me to learn new scientific
techniques and theories
Helped me to understand the
definition of "biomedical science"
Provided me with new ideas and
resources to integrate into my
college science classroom
Motivated me to seek new
research opportunities in
biomedical science
Helped me to think more deeply
about the role of laboratory in
science instruction
Helped me to reflect more deeply
on the nature of science in
science education
Led me to consider pursuing a
higher degree or certification

In terms of professional development (PD), how would you rate your CSUF HHMI research experience as compared
with other PD experiences you have had?
My CSUF HHMI experience was
Much weaker than other PD experiences
Weaker than other PD experiences
About the same as other PD experiences
Better than other PD experiences
Much better than other PD experiences

Impact and Suggestions
What aspects of the CSUF HHMI research experience have the most impact on you? (Mark all that apply)
The specific research that I performed.
The specific laboratory techniques that I learned to perform.
The articles that I read to prepare for research.
Mentoring of my faculty advisor.
Mentoring of the members of my research lab.
Certain instructors
What I learned about the nature of scientific inquiry.
other, please specify
no aspects were impactful

Of those, please describe WHY or HOW these activities, lessons or people were so influential.
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Did your CSUF HHMI experience help you to share your research with your community?
Yes
No

If yes, describe how the CSUF HHMI experience helped you to share your research with your community.

What suggestions would you make to improve future CSUF HHMI research experiences? Please be as specific as
possible.

Thank you for your participation.
If you provided your name on Page 1 of the survey you have been entered into a random drawing for Amazon.com
gift certificates!
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